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Abstract: In this study, the time taken for mine haulage equipment to travel between destinations
in an underground mine was measured and analyzed using a Bluetooth beacon system. In this
system, Bluetooth beacons are attached to multiple points in an underground mine environment, and
smartphones are mounted on mine equipment, such as haulage trucks, to collect transport time data.
An underground limestone mine in Korea was selected to test the Bluetooth beacon system. The field
experiments indicated that smartphones mounted on haulage trucks can recognize all Bluetooth
beacons installed in the vicinity. The results also revealed that the Bluetooth beacon system can be
used successfully in underground mines to quantitatively analyze transport times of haulage trucks
going back and forth between loading and dumping points.
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1. Introduction

The cost of haulage operations in mines is on the rise due to the longer haul routes and higher
fuel consumption necessitated by deepening mines [1,2]. Accordingly, designing an efficient haulage
system for ores and wastes is crucial when planning open-pit or underground mines [3–8]. Various
techniques have been developed to date by many researchers to optimize the haulage system which
form a considerable part of mining costs [1,9–17]. For instance, Erelebi and Bascetin [12] analyzed the
rate of operation in terms of loading equipment, ore yield, and rate of return based on the transporting
equipment, and proposed a model to optimize the number and combination of the equipment deployed.
Salama and Greberg [13] simulated a loading-haulage system to optimize the number of trucks used in
an underground mine, and proposed a system operation plan to improve the efficiency of the haulage
system. Park and Choi [1] used the transport times of equipment measured at actual mining sites
to develop an underground mine conveyance simulation program that could compute the optimal
numbers of equipment to be deployed on sites for one-day production output.

Past studies have generally used transport times of mine equipment to optimize their combinations,
work orders, dispatching methods, and travel routes [7]. However, the reported accuracy of the
measured transport time has been low because they mainly used stopwatches to measure these times.
Moreover, collecting transport times of mine equipment using stopwatches is time consuming and
tedious, especially for large underground mines. Although the stopwatch has been made to collect
transport times of mine equipment as input data for optimizing the haulage system in mines, its
relatively low accuracy and inefficiency still makes it difficult to generate mine production schedules of
high quality. Therefore, a better method is required to measure the transport times of mine equipment.
Against this background, this study proposes a method to effectively measure the transport times
of mining equipment by using a Bluetooth beacon system, an Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) recently introduced to various fields.
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Bluetooth technology was developed to implement two-way wireless communication between
mobile devices. Its initial release in 2001 has been followed by continual development to reduce power
consumption and improve data transmission speed. In 2010, Bluetooth 4.0 (Bluetooth Low Energy,
BLE) was released, with a reduction in power consumption of up to 90% over its predecessor. BLE
technology was designed to implement the Internet of Things (IoT), and a representative BLE-based
product, Bluetooth beacon, is now being used in a variety of industries for such purposes as indoor
positioning services, surrounding change perception, and location-based services [18]. A Bluetooth
beacon is a device that periodically transfers wireless signals, including location information, and
sends user IDs and received signal strength indication (RSSI) as Bluetooth signals. When a smartphone
user is within its signal range, the relevant smartphone application receives a beacon signal and
transmits the user information to a cloud server. The cloud server identifies the user information and
sends the related service information to the user [19].

A Bluetooth beacon-based service can be implemented in various formats depending on
application development methods, and many researchers have studied methods to effectively use
Bluetooth beacons in different fields. For example, Ha et al. [20] created a user-centered platform
that can help easily develop a beacon-exclusive application on Windows, and Jin et al. [21] created
a Bluetooth beacon-based factory patrol service using this platform. When a patroller carrying a
beacon passes a spot where a Bluetooth receiver is installed, his/her manager can track the real-time
movement of the patroller. Bae and Cho [22] developed a beacon-based automatic attendance tracking
system; when a student with a mobile beacon application entered a beacon-equipped classroom, the
attendance status was updated based on location information from the student's smartphone. Yoon
and Hwang [23] revised the values of irregular receipt signals of the beacon signal RSSI using the
Kalman filter and a genetic operation method, thus offering a beacon-based indoor positioning service
at high precision. Although the range of application of Bluetooth beacon-based services is increasing,
few studies have tackled the measurement of transport times of mining equipment in underground
mines using a Bluetooth beacon system.

The purpose of this study is to quantitatively measure the transport time of equipment used in
real underground mines by using a Bluetooth beacon system. We selected a Korean underground
limestone mine as our research case study, and installed Bluetooth beacons in the main locations of the
underground mine. We also measured the travel time of dump trucks with a loading capacity of 15 tons
used in ore transportation work, by equipping smartphones that can recognize beacon signals. We
then quantitatively analyzed the time taken in the conveyance work based on data concerning the
movement of the dump truck gathered by the Bluetooth beacon system.

2. Study Area

We chose a limestone mine located in Daepyeong-ri, Shinki-myeon, Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do,
South Korea as our research case study (Figure 1). A large amount of high-grade limestone is buried
in this mine, which is operated by Daesung Mining Development Inc. (Seoul, Korea). The limestone
generated here is mainly used to manufacture steel and high-quality cement due to its excellent
durability, strength, and uniformity. Approximately 1.5 million tons of limestone ore is mined annually
on average.
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Figure 1. Aerial view of the study area (Daesung Mining Development Inc. (MDI) underground 
limestone mine), Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do, Korea [24]. 

The limestone ore mined in the pit is loaded into dump trucks, moved to a crushing head 
located outside the underground mine, and released as complete product after dressing procedures. 
Ore was mined at three loading points in the underground mine, and loaders and dump trucks were 
assigned to the loading points according to their daily production schedules (Figure 2). The dump 
trucks deployed to each loading point transport ore while going back and forth between the 
assigned loading point and crushing head during operation. Some waiting time is incurred for trucks 
at the loading point and the crushing head. Moreover, when trucks on the way to the loading point after 
unloading ore encounter others heading for the crushing head along the narrow haulage road, they yield 
by stopping in certain spots to avoid an impasse. This also contributes to the waiting time.  

In this study, we installed Bluetooth beacons at the main locations of our study area in order to 
measure the transport times of equipment in underground mines by using a Bluetooth beacon 
system using 15-ton dump trucks, and quantitatively measured the moving times of the trucks going 
back and forth between the loading point and the crushing head with a smartphone that can 
recognize beacon signals. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 2. Views of the Daesung MDI underground limestone mine. (a) Mine entrance. (b) Loading zone. 

Figure 1. Aerial view of the study area (Daesung Mining Development Inc. (MDI) underground
limestone mine), Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do, Korea [24].

The limestone ore mined in the pit is loaded into dump trucks, moved to a crushing head located
outside the underground mine, and released as complete product after dressing procedures. Ore was
mined at three loading points in the underground mine, and loaders and dump trucks were assigned to
the loading points according to their daily production schedules (Figure 2). The dump trucks deployed
to each loading point transport ore while going back and forth between the assigned loading point
and crushing head during operation. Some waiting time is incurred for trucks at the loading point
and the crushing head. Moreover, when trucks on the way to the loading point after unloading ore
encounter others heading for the crushing head along the narrow haulage road, they yield by stopping
in certain spots to avoid an impasse. This also contributes to the waiting time.

In this study, we installed Bluetooth beacons at the main locations of our study area in order to
measure the transport times of equipment in underground mines by using a Bluetooth beacon system
using 15-ton dump trucks, and quantitatively measured the moving times of the trucks going back
and forth between the loading point and the crushing head with a smartphone that can recognize
beacon signals.
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3. Research Method

3.1. Research Equipment

We used a RECO beacon (Perples, Seoul, Korea) and a Samsung Galaxy Note 3 smartphone
(Samsung, Seoul, Korea) in this research to organize a Bluetooth beacon system (Figure 3a,b).
The RECO beacon satisfies and supports the standards of both the iBeacon of Apple and Eddystone of
Google, which are the worldwide standards of Bluetooth beacons. Both have been certified by many
international organizations, such as the Federal Communication Commission (FCC), Conformité
Européenne (CE) marking, Korea Certification (KC), and the Technical Regulations Conformity
Certification (TELEC). A beacon ID can be entered through an administrator application offered
by Perples, and the signal transmission period can be configured between 0.01 and 2 s. Moreover, the
Bluetooth signal strength (tx power) can be set between −16 and 4 dBm. The RECO beacon is simple
to install because it is small and light, and its case has strong durability as it is made from Acrylonitrile
Butadiene Styrene (ABS) plastic. Moreover, since it is waterproof and dustproof, it is appropriate
for use in extreme conditions, such as in a mine. The Galaxy Note 3, used as our Bluetooth beacon
receiving apparatus, has a built-in Bluetooth module that supports Bluetooth Version 4.0, and has a
3200-mAh battery (Youngbo Chemical, Cheongju, Korea). It runs on Android Version 4.3 (Google,
Menlo Park, CA, USA). The detailed specifications of the equipment used in this study are presented
in Table 1. Because this system complies with KC and TELEC, it can be used in underground mines
producing not only limestone but also other minerals, including coal.

Table 1. Specifications of the RECO beacon (Perples, Seoul, Korea) and Galaxy Note 3 (Samsung,
Seoul, Korea).

Model Properties

RECO beacon

Size(diameter × height): 45 mm × 20 mm
Weight: 11.6 g
Processor: 32-bit ARM® Cortex®-M0 (ARM Holdings, Cambridge, UK)
Battery: CR2450 lithium-ion battery (3 V, 620 mAh, Avg. 2 year, Panasonic, Osaka, Japan)
Case: Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) plastic
Heat-resistant property: 93 ◦C (200 ◦F)
Impact resistance: 4.5
Water-resistant, Dustproof
Radio techniques: Bluetooth 4.0 (i.e., Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) or Bluetooth® Smart)
Chipset: Nordic nrf51822 (Nordic, Oslo, Norway)
Recognition range: 1–70 m
Power output: 0.025–2.5 mW

Galaxy Note 3
(SM-N900)

Application processor: Snapdragon 800 (2.3 GHz quad-core, Qualcomm, San Diego, CA, USA)
Operating system: Android 4.3 (Google, Menlo Park, CA, USA)
Display: 5.7inch Super AMOLED (Samsung, Seoul, Korea)
RAM: 3 GB
Battery: 3200 mAh (Youngbo Chemical, Cheongju, Korea)
Bluetooth: Bluetooth v4.0
Power output: 0.56 W
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and the signal transmission period was set to 10 times per second on average. Further, we assigned 
different IDs to beacons installed at the main spots of our research area in order to distinguish them.  

In the research area, a dump truck passed the mine entrance and an intersection in the mine, 
stopped at the loading point to load ore, and passed the intersection and the mine entrance once 
again to head for the crushing head located outside the mine. This course was repeated. We installed 
five beacons, B1 to B5, within the operating route from the crushing head to the mine entrance, and 
seven beacons, B6 to B12, within the underground operating route from the mine entrance to the 
loading zone (Figure 4). The smartphone that detected Bluetooth beacon signals was installed in the 
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detection times. Thus, when the smartphone recognized a signal from each beacon, its ID and signal 
detection time were recorded; hence, travel time of the dump truck for each section could be 
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On the day of our experiment, we measured four round-trip operation times in total during the 
afternoon. The four round-trip operations were enough to simply check whether the Bluetooth 
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between loading and dumping points or not. The dump truck moved slower than 30 km/h on 
average per mine regulations. The main spots and the detailed locations of the beacons installed in 
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(Samsung, Seoul, Korea) used in this study.

3.2. Experimental Method

In a Bluetooth beacon system, the performance of the sensor varies according to device
configuration. The configurable items in the Bluetooth beacon system used in this research are
Bluetooth signal strength and signal transmission period. The higher the signal strength, the higher
the recognition rate as the signal arrival range increases; however, there is also a high likelihood of a
greater error in the measured data. The shorter the configured signal transmission period, the higher
the possibility that a fast-moving object can be detected. At the same time, the power consumption of
the device increases. Therefore, it is necessary to choose the system configuration according to each
applied scenario; in the case of this study, it was necessary to raise the recognition rate by setting
consecutive signals as wide apart as possible because the transport times for fast-moving equipment
needed to be measured in the extreme conditions of an underground mine, with limitations on radio
communication. Thus, Bluetooth signal strength was set at its maximum value (tx power: 4 dBm)
and the signal transmission period was set to 10 times per second on average. Further, we assigned
different IDs to beacons installed at the main spots of our research area in order to distinguish them.

In the research area, a dump truck passed the mine entrance and an intersection in the mine,
stopped at the loading point to load ore, and passed the intersection and the mine entrance once again
to head for the crushing head located outside the mine. This course was repeated. We installed five
beacons, B1 to B5, within the operating route from the crushing head to the mine entrance, and seven
beacons, B6 to B12, within the underground operating route from the mine entrance to the loading zone
(Figure 4). The smartphone that detected Bluetooth beacon signals was installed in the passenger seat
of the 15-ton dump truck. An app in the smartphone recorded beacon IDs and signal detection times.
Thus, when the smartphone recognized a signal from each beacon, its ID and signal detection time
were recorded; hence, travel time of the dump truck for each section could be quantitatively measured.

On the day of our experiment, we measured four round-trip operation times in total during the
afternoon. The four round-trip operations were enough to simply check whether the Bluetooth beacon
system can quantitatively analyze transport times of haulage trucks going back and forth between
loading and dumping points or not. The dump truck moved slower than 30 km/h on average per
mine regulations. The main spots and the detailed locations of the beacons installed in the mine are
shown in Figure 5. In this study, we set the time when the truck left the crushing head, where beacon
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B1 was installed, as our starting point, and the instance when ore is loaded on it for it to return to the
crushing head as our end point. A single operation was set as the route where the dump truck left
the crushing head, was loaded with ore, and returned to the crushing head. Therefore, when a truck
moved to the loading point as an empty vehicle, the beacons were recognized in order from B1 to
B12; when it was loaded with ore and returned to the crushing head, the beacons were recognized
in order from B12 to B1. When the dump truck, equipped with the smartphone, entered the beacon
signal arrival range, the beacon recognition times were consecutively recorded. The middle values of
the first and last beacon recognition times, when the dump truck passed each spot where a beacon was
installed, were selected as beacon recognition times.
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4. Results and Discussion

Table 2 lists the times measured when the dump truck passed the locations where the beacons were
installed and the total transport time needed for one operation. C in Table 2 implies the crushing head,
where mined ore was unloaded, and L implies the site where the ore was loaded onto the dump truck.
Table 2 shows the calculated intermediate values of the first and last beacon recognition times on the
smartphone. We did not list the recognition rates separately as they were 100% without fail in every trial.

Beacon B1 was recognized as the empty (unloaded) dump truck that left the crushing head in
the first drive at 13:01:32. Beacon B5 detected the truck passing the mine entrance, after having been
detected by ground driving sections B2, B3, and B4, at 13:5:11; the time taken on the ground was
approximately 3 min and 39 s, the time difference in recognition between beacon B1 and B5. The dump
truck entered the mine and passed the loading zone, where beacon B12 was installed, at 13:15:17;
it was recorded as leaving the loading point at 13:25:55. Thus, 10 min and 38 s, between the time
when the truck entered and left the loading zone, was the time taken to load ore onto the dump
truck. The ore-loaded dump truck passed the mine entrance after passing the underground mine
route at 13:40:59, and arrived at the crushing head at 13:48:02. The time spent by the truck in its first
operation was the difference between the detection of the empty truck by beacon B1 while leaving the
crushing head (13:01:32) and the detection of the loaded truck by the same beacon while it headed for
the crushing head again (13:48:02). This was 46 min and 29 s, approximately.

The times recorded for the next three operations can be seen in Table 2. The time spent for each of
the remaining iterations was 36 min and 52 s (second operation), 40 min and 36 s (third operation),
and 35 min and 23 s (fourth operation), respectively. We can see that the operating times for the first
and third iterations were longer than those of the second and fourth. This was because the operation
at the loading point where beacon B12 was installed took longer.

Table 2. Field experimental data measured by the Bluetooth beacon system in the study area.

Beacon
(*C→*L) 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Beacon

(L→C) 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

B1 13:01:32.3
PM

13:49:58.8
PM

14:28:40.5
PM

15:14:40.6
PM B12 13:25:54.9

PM
14:07:54.2

PM
14:51:24.1

PM
15:33:53.1

PM

B2 13:01:43.6
PM

13:50:14.0
PM

14:28:52.3
PM

15:14:51.2
PM B11 13:27:42.7

PM
14:08:31.8

PM
14:52:02.7

PM
15:34:21.8

PM

B3 13:03:27.5
PM

13:51:26.4
PM

14:30:24.9
PM

15:15:45.6
PM B10 13:29:56.2

PM
14:10:16.4

PM
14:53:36.0

PM
15:35:55.4

PM

B4 13:05:11.7
PM

13:52:48.7
PM

14:31:41.2
PM

15:17:02.8
PM B9 13:31:30.1

PM
14:11:43.9

PM
14:55:17.7

PM
15:37:13.3

PM

B5 13:05:52.1
PM

13:53:11.1
PM

14:32:16.7
PM

15:17:52.2
PM B8 13:32:29.9

PM
14:12:38.1

PM
14:56:14.0

PM
15:38:08.7

PM

B6 13:08:27.2
PM

13:55:29.3
PM

14:34:44.0
PM

15:20:09.0
PM B7 13:33:35.6

PM
14:13:50.9

PM
14:57:16.3

PM
15:39:10.1

PM

B7 13:10:01.9
PM

13:57:11.3
PM

14:36:27.7
PM

15:21:48.6
PM B6 13:36:28.5

PM
14:16:35.5

PM
15:00:10.8

PM
15:41:32.8

PM

B8 13:10:41.8
PM

13:57:49.9
PM

14:37:05.2
PM

15:22:24.4
PM B5 13:40:59.3

PM
14:21:13.1

PM
15:04:31.2

PM
15:45:31.2

PM

B9 13:11:12.6
PM

13:58:22.7
PM

14:37:38.2
PM

15:22:56.1
PM B4 13:42:05.4

PM
14:22:18.6

PM
15:05:12.5

PM
15:46:14.6

PM

B10 13:12:25.3
PM

13:59:49.7
PM

14:38:44.4
PM

15:24:31.9
PM B3 13:44:42.8

PM
14:24:33.8

PM
15:06:31.7

PM
15:47:27.3

PM

B11 13:13:46.5
PM

14:00:31.4
PM

14:39:37.8
PM

15:25:43.3
PM B2 13:47:34.5

PM
14:26:40.8

PM
15:07:49.5

PM
15:48:39.6

PM

B12 13:15:17.1
PM

14:01:26.9
PM

14:40:19.5
PM

15:26:16.8
PM B1 13:48:01.6

PM
14:26:51.2

PM
15:09:16.7

PM
15:50:03.2

PM

Total transport time 46:29.3 36:52.4 40:36.2 35:22.6

*C: Crushing head; *L: Loading zone.
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Figure 6 shows the time and speed when the dump truck passed the major points of interest in
the research area. The time and speed for each section were the average values of the four iterations of
operation. Speed was calculated by dividing the distance between two consecutive sections by the
amount of time taken. When comparing the time and speed of a truck along the route heading for
the loading site as an empty vehicle with those along the route heading for the crushing head after
loading the ore, we see that the time taken when the empty truck headed for the loading zone was
shorter, since the empty truck could move faster than the loaded one.
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From the experimental results, we confirmed that the proposed method using a Bluetooth beacon
system can measure the transport times of underground mining equipment without any fail in
every trial. This means that the traditional time study method using a stopwatch can be replaced
by the one presented in this study. The proposed method is effective in bringing the following
remarkable advantages: (1) Collecting transport times of mine equipment in underground mines
can be automated. (2) The accuracy of the measured transport time can be improved. Because most
optimization techniques to solve problems in determining combinations, work orders, dispatching
methods, and travel routes of mine equipment depend on transport times measured in mines, the
proposed method enables mining engineers to generate mine production schedules of high quality.
Therefore, it can contribute to improving the productivity of mine operation, especially for large
underground mines.

5. Conclusions

This study measured the transport time of equipment used in underground mine sites by applying
a Bluetooth beacon system. After installing Bluetooth beacons at the main locations of our study area
and installing a smartphone that could recognize beacon signals in a 15-ton dump truck used in ore
transportation, we quantitatively measured the transport time for dump trucks going back and forth
between the loading point and the crushing head, and analyzed the time spent in each section of the
conveyance area by calculating the time difference in beacon recognition. Through an on-the-spot
inspection experiment, we proved that our method can measure transport time more conveniently and
precisely than previous methods that used primitive means.

A Bluetooth beacon system has several advantages for use in underground mines. First, as
shown in this study, it has outstanding signal detection and recognition capability. Therefore, it can
be used in extreme environments, such as mines. Second, as smartphones can be used as beacon
recognition terminals, it is possible to deploy the system in an easier and cheaper way than other
wireless communication systems, which require expensive terminals and electronic/communication
networks in mines. Third, as the Bluetooth beacon technology has low power consumption, it can be
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used for a few years on a coin battery without the need to install a power grid. Fourth, a Bluetooth
beacon is made of plastic, is small in size, and highly durable. It is thus appropriate to use in extreme
environments, such as underground mines with dust and humidity. Finally, since the Software
Development Kit (SDK) of Bluetooth beacon products is generally available to the public, it is easy to
develop application programs for it.

In this study, we chose the median values of the first and last beacon recognition times as
the measured moving time of a dump truck. In the future work, it would be interesting to apply
fingerprinting or positioning technology such as triangulation for more precise measurement of the
transport times of underground mine equipment. In addition, a relatively straightforward extension
of the current work includes the applications of a Bluetooth beacon system for (1) real-time location
tracking, (2) automatic attendance tracking and (3) mine safety management systems.
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